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Truth.
BY MUMPS hE WORDII.

A million eyes belong to truth,
A million hands are hers;

Count them by every flower that blooms,
By every leaf that stirs;

Count by the sands upon the shore,
And by the world of stars.

She walks where tread no other feet,
She stoops to conquer men;

Goes to the outcast on the heath,
The wretched in the fen ;

B3nds,to the wanderer afar,
And Galls him home again.

Earth dare not give a meaner stall.
Than where her Lord wee born;

He who deserved a plowed couch,
Did not a manger scorn ;

So truth to hut or hovel goes,
Like ligbt,et breakiog morn.

She makes the Chanceliar and child
Alike receive her word ;

Makes any one her messenger
Who loves her mighty Lord;

For parchment nor for paper cares,
If only God be heard,

She takes a word to snit the taste,
It may he short or long,

In doctrine, promise, history,
In parable or song ;

Speaks by the hearth, sings in the hall,
And chides the listless throng.

In biggest tome, or newest tract,
in volume and by voice,

She offers gems and charities,
And men may take their choice;

As rich and poor have each their crops,
When harvesters rejoice.

She lingers in the home of want,
Stays by the palace door,

The rioh she poor to spirit makes,
And rioh in graoe the poor;

And both, if written in her book,
Are brothers evermore.

With million eyes she closely spies
Tour deeds of every day;

With million ears she ever bears
The good or ill you say;

A million hands do her commands,
To help you on bar . way.

Sittrarg Ntdicts.
CHRISTIAN BILINVING AND LIVING. Sermons by

.D. Huntington, D.D. Pp. 528. Boston :

Crosby; Nichots 4'Co. Pittsburgh: Kay it Co.,
and John ~ Davison. 1860.
This is book worthy ,of;speoial attention.

The author has, for along time, occupied a high
position as a man of learning, as a writer of more
than ordinary powers, and as apreacher, of un-
doubted ability, to the University of 'Cambridge.
For several years, it has been reported; his views
of Divine truth were gradually changing from
Unitarianism to Orthodoxy. And within a short
time, bolas openly avowed his adhesion to Evan-
gelleal 'doctrines, in opposition to all the forms
and phases of Socinianism, and on this account
he has resigned his place as preacher to the Uni-
vereit3r, and as Financier Professor of Sacred
Morals.

These Sermons give evidence of most careful
thought ; but they are not merely the declara-
tions of an intellectualbelief. They give proofs,
at least, several of them do, of being the utter.
ances of the experiences of soul through which.
thaauthor has passed, while advancing from one
step to another along the path thathas finally led
him to theDvangelical platform. This is especi-
ally the case in the sermon on ,s Life, Salvation,
and Comfort for Man, in the Divine Trinity."
And, we mayremark in passing, that this sermon
is worthy of most careful study, because ofthe
manner in which the subject is treated, its highly
suggestive character, and because of the power-
ful application of the doctrine to the wants of
the soul. The clearnesswith which the orthodox
faith appears, varies in the different sermons, but
his entire adoption of it is beyond dispute. The
book is•one that will attract the man of letters;
the minister will feast upon it, because of the
freshness with which old and familiar truths are
stated, because of the processes of heart' and
mind that are revealed ; and it will afford much
matter for calm and devout reflection to every in-
telligent Christian.
TEE VOYAGE OT THE Fox " IN THU ARCTIC

BIAS. A Narrative of--the Discovery of the
Fate of Sir John Franklin and kis Companions..
By Capt. McClintock, R. N., L. L. D. :With
Maps and Illustrations. Pp. 375. Boston':Ticknor .j• Fields.. Pittsburgh : John S. "Dd.:.
vison. 1860. '

For long years, the fate of the gallant Sir
John Franklin and his band of noble followers
was unknown. But the mystery has been, at
length, solved. An expedition, set on foot by
Lady Franklin herself, aided by some sympathiz-
ing friends, after men of science and government
officials had pronounced further attempts toward
the discovery of any more traces of the lost party
hopeless, was the means whereby this result has
been obtained. Sir John died in 1847,and there
is not the least probability that a single , one of
his companions is now living. Copt. McClintock
with a chosen band, in a little vessel of one km--
dred and seventy tons, after many adventures
and disconragements that would have entirely
disheartened ordinary men, dbmovered, and
brought home the papers and relics that reveal
the sad story of the sufferings, trials, and death
of those men who haVe so long been the subjects
of lamentation and search.

This book is mostly made up of , the admirable
journal •by Capt McClintock. The' style is
woods clear and singularly modest, while
from beginning to end, it'possesses all the interest
and fascination of a romance. The descriptions
of Arctic. scenery* and habits could not be better.
The many maps and illustrations are remarkably
fine and satisfactory, and many will read with
moistened eyes the exact fue ,siralles of the papers
discovered, and the account given of relics that
have been brought home.

Moreover, the lessons here taught of the a
vantages to be derived from theexercise of sound
ndgment and determined resolution, are highly
alaable.

Fousss. .By Sydney Dobill. Pp. 544. 16mo.
Boston : Ticknor it Fields. Pittsburgh : John
S. Davison. 1860.
This is another volume of the delightful series

of the poets, in " blue and gold," published by
Ticknor & Fields. For several years this author
has occupied the attention of the English critics,
and an American edition of hie productions will
be welcomed. He.exhibits much boldness of
imagery, and purity of sentiment. Hie thoughts
run in a peculiar channel, and a higher finish
would be an improvement. Bat there is un-
doubted originality, considerable depth offeeling
and breadth of vision, and a freshness 'that at
once seizes and keeps the attention of the reader.

Posus. By the author of " A Life for a Life,"
" John Halifax. Gentleman," &a. Pp. 270.
Bvo. Boston; Ticknor Et Fields. New York:Sheldon It Co. Pittsburgh : John S. 'Davison.1860.
As a writer of prose, Miss Winloch has ac-

quired a deservedly high reputation. Many of
her poems have appeared anonymously, in Cham-
bers' Journal, and have been frequently reprinted
in this country. These are now collected and
published in the volume before us; and they will
not detract anything from the high opinion enter-
tained of her by those already familiar with her
other writings.

Monkey's GAMlia. With Analytical and CriticalNotes by J. Lowenthal. Pp. 473. New. York:
D. Appleton it Co. Pittsburgh: John S.
.Bafiton. 1860.
Mils is a selection of the beet games played by

Paul Morphy, with the most distinguished chess-
players of Europe; together with an analysis of
each game,` and Critical notes,•by 'one °Abe most
successful oultivators of the science. To chess-
players, this book will be the treat of the season.

TiEDEAF STIONEAIOIB. By Philip Barrett, author
of "Flowers by the Wayside.' To which are
added other Stories for the Young. Pp. 216.
New York: W. 'Dodd, 608 Broadway.
Pittsburgh : John S. .Davison. 1859. '

' This is another of.Mr. Dadd's excellent little
books for the young. It is interesting in style,
adapted to the youthful mind, and pervaded by a
sweet and holy spirit. •

Txß HISTORY AND HABITS OF ANIMALS ; With
Special Reference to the Animals of the North
Ameriean Continent, and those mentioned in
the Soriptures. By Peter Walker. Pp. 320.
Philadelphia; Presbyterian Board of publica-
tion. Pittsburgh Bbard of Colportage, St.
Clair, Street.
This little book has been, we believe, some

time on our table. But gold dollars easily slip
into little erevices, and are. hidden from sight,
while,coppers are seen at once. In like manner,
no doubt we have taken up more pretentious
works of but little value, while this book of real
worth, but modest demeanor, has escaped our
notice. The book Is just what it purports to be,
on its title page, and deserves a place in every
family library. The author treats of the animals
of North America, and' those mentioned in Scrip-
ture, but with strictly scientific accuracy—with-
out employing more than was really necessary, of
the barbarous technioal distinctions with which
so many naturalists overload their works. A
correct outline, of the science is given; a good
basis for continued systematic (Andy is prepared ;

and a summary of what is most important to be
known on this' subject, by those whose adiantages
are few, is given.

Buxom; or, The Triumph of Christianity over
ludaistn. By the Rev. Dr. Earth, author-of
" Poor Henry," &o. From the Germam
Pp. 127.

ANNIX Lama; or, The Little Orphan. • Pp. 107.
Two more delightful books of the "Series for

Youth," published by our Board, and for sale at
the Board of Colportage, St. Clair Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

for ttt tong.
Children Invited.

Children, in these our younger days,
Oh, let us our Creator praise,
That we may joinin angels' lays,

At God's right hand in'heaven.
Our Rleasures there unmixed will he,
For em will from God's presenoe,fies,
And holy beings bow the knee,

At God's right hand in heaven,

There all is holy, joy and peace,
Eternity, with all its bliss,
Will now exhaust the happiness

At God's right band in heaven,

There we in sweeter strains shall sing,
And heaven's high palaces will ring
With praises unto Christ our Icing,

At God's_right hand in heaven.

Oh, Saviour, now our souls reclaim
From sin and folly, vice and shame,
That we with thee in peace may reign,

At God's right hand in heaven !

Found. Out.
Early one morning, the scholars of one of

our district schools were agreeably surprised
to find written upon the outside door, 4‘ No
&bale," and the most of them made prepa-
rations to enjoy the holiday, not dreaming
,but that it was a genuine order. 'lt ap•
;peered, however, that a lover of mischief
more than his books, bad written in large
;letters the joyful " No Schule " was
the notice posted up; the idea was under-
!stood, but the spelling was bad. The after-
noon brought all together, and in the sternVisage of the schoolmaster enough Was seen
to convince us that all' was not right—he
bad been outwitted, and now came the tug
Of war.

He soon ordered the bops to appear before
his presence, and, one by, one, criticised our
spelling,asfar as the word school was con-
cerned. They stood the test, until the hero,
with his comic phiz, made his 'appearance,
Who with confidence distinctly said—-

" S•o-h-u•be !"

The master took him by the collar and
With a joyfulexpr.easion at the success of the
plan to find him, out, laid on the birch right
tnerrily.--Boston paper.

" The Grit Bare-Legged Laddie."
Sixty years ago a stout bony youth of

eighteen yeare old, who had been known
among his neighborhood as "a grit bare.legged laddielA called son a poor • village
echoolmaeteri'and sad*:

"I would like to attend your evening
school, sir."

"What do you wish to study ?" asked tbe
wisher.

" I want to learn to read and write," re•
plied the lad.

The teacher looked into the lad's face
with a somewhat scornful glance, shrugged
his shoulders) and said

" Very well, you can attend."
Now if that bony lad: had said to the

teacher, " I'mean to beoorne a great inven-
tor, to be the companion of rich and noble
men, to hold conversation with kings, and
to, write my -name among the great men of
the world,' I dare say the leacher would
have called the boy a fool for cherishing
such wild dreams. Yet that poor bony lad,
who at eighteen did not know the, alphabet, :
did all thoie things before he died.

Who was he ?. His name was George
ptephenson, the greatrailway pioneer

It was not, the fault of young George that
he was ignorant; it was only his misfortune.hisparents were too poor to send- him-toSallee!. Ho was the son of the fireman of a
pumping engine in a colliery. his ;birth-
place-was a cottage with a clay floor,'mud
wall, and bare Afters. He had, to help
earn his living' from his earliest years first
by herding cows and barring up the gates
of the , mine at night.: Next 'he was put to
picking stones from the coil, and after that
to driving a horse, which hauled coal from
the pit. l3pand-by he was made assistant
fireman to his father. When be was seven-
teen he was made plugman of a pumping
engine—a higher post than his father's=
and had °limed, as it seemed, to the top of
his ladder. What hope was there for a
youth who could not read at seventeen ?

But George had hope in his breast. His
engine-was wiessou book to him. -He took
it apart and put it together again, studied
it, loved it, and when he was told that there
were books which told about engines, hemade up his mind to go to school:

To school he went, and soon learned allthat the village masters could teach. When
twenty years old he was made brakesman,
and began to think about inventing bettor
engines than he saw about him.

Thus working, thinking, reading, he kept
on, avoiding all bad habits, until ho built a
locomotive that traveled at the rate of four
miles an hour on a tearaway. This was a
great affair at that time.'

His next work was a railway eight miles
in length, and from this point he went on
until he was known as the great railway
pioneer of the world.

George was often laughed at by men who
thought themselves much wiser than he.
One day he was proposing to build an en-
gine to run twelve miles an,hour, A grave-
looking gentleman, thinking to put hiM
down,said :

"Suppose one of these engines to be
going along a railroad at the rate of nine or
tan miles an hour and that a vow were-to

Agricultural,
Manner of Milking.

Themanner ofmilking has amore powerful
and lasting influence on the productiveness
of the cow than most farmers are aware of.
That a slow and careless milker soon dries
up the beat cows, every practical farmer and
dairyman knows. The first requisite of a
good milker is, of course, the utter eleanli,
Imes. Without this, the milk is unendura-
ble. The udder should, therefore., be care-
fully cleaned before the milking commences:
The milker may begin graduallyand gently,
but should steadily increase the rapidity of
the operation till the udder is emptied, using
a pail sufficiently large to holdall, without
the necessity of changing. Cows are very
senaitive, and the pail cannot be changed,
nor can the milker stop orAsa during the
process of milking, without leading the eciw
more or less to,withhold her milk. The rit-,
most cares iihotdd tbe taken 3ojetrip the Iwifl
drop, and do it rapidly, 'andnot in a slow'
and negligent manner, which is sure to have
its effect on the yield ,of the cow. If any
milk is left, it is re-absorbed intolhe system,
or else becomes caked; and diminishes the
tendency tosecrete a full quantityafterwards.
If gentle and mild treatment is observed
and persevered in, the operation of milking
appears to be one of pleasure to the animal;
as it undoubtedly is; but if -an opposite
mum is pursued—if, at every restless
movement, caused, perhaps, by pressing a
sore teat, the animal is harshly spoken to,
she will be likely to learn to kick as a habit,
and it will be difficult to overcome' it after
ward. To induce quiet .and readiness to
give down tie milk freely, it is better that
the cow should be fed at milking time with
cut food, or roots, placed within her easy
reach. The same person should milk the
same cow regularly, and not change fromone
to another, unless there are special reasons
for it.

Composting Nanures,

It is not uncommon to hear men say they
lack manure—cannot obtain enough, to ten-
der their soil productive. We involuntarily
look' about to see the evidence' that they
have used all they have at hand, and to dis-
cover the Character.oftheirPreparation of the
same. Cannot getmanure enough? But what
efforts are made to increase the stock on
hand ? How is Manure in this countrypre.
pared ? hew used-after -"preparation ?" If
the fernier hart a stable, the- manure usually
is thrown out of windows under eaves, on
the sunny side of the barn, where it lies
during the Spring rains and eunehine, until
May or June, often duringthe entire Sum-
mer until Autumn—or it is thrown out of
the door, or thrciugh or ever it the entire
herd enter the stable—and that is all its
preparation. Few look beyond the excre-
tions ofstabled cattle for manure. •Andyet
this forms bnt a small part of "tlie material
for plant fgOd every farm should afford.
Thereetre the leaves of the woodland, the
muck from the sloughs, the straw from the
thresher," the night soil, manure from the
hen-house,.the hog Manure, all, the slop not
used for "swill" from the house, dry grass
in the fence corners, corn stalks and dead
vegetable matter, which affords shelter and
breeding nests for, initeeti—ill these and
many, more items wimight enumerate, such
as bones, ashes, old lime, corn Cobs, chip
manures, Sze., &c., mixed, put- in heaps,
sheltered from the sun and rain, and pitched
over when there is leisure to do it, and ad-
ded to every opportunity—which is much
more frequent than people imagine who lame
never practised it—will afford less excuse
for the complaint of want of fertilizers. It
is better two heaps should be prepared or
kept in process of preparaticM—one to re-
ceive such material as may be used immedi-
ately, or as deemed necessary, and another
to work thoarse manures which re-up .e .c
quire time in their decompeeition. And
when we talk of decomposition, lei'it ;be re-
membered, we shouldhave absorbents—-
muck, charcoal, &0., to, -absorb Whit escapes
from decomposing substanees.

The Maple.
This is one of the most splendid of

American forest trees. There arc commonly
enumerated three species of the maple,
namely : White maple, Acer ricrayearpum
red maple, Aeer rubrum ; and the bard or
rock maple, sugar maple, Aar eaceharinum.
The Met is a tall, stately tree of two varie-
ties„ one of which presents a straight and
smooth grain, and is much used fora variety
of purposes connected with the mechanical
arts, for ship timber, and for fuel ; the other
is less free inrift, presenting usually grains
more corrugated and convolved. The latter
is often called "birds eye," .and= is really a
most desirable and durable wood. Like the
former, it is much used for various artistic
purposes, being remarkably hard, firm, and
ponderous, and capable of receiving a high
polish;

The Acer saccharinum, or rook maple, is
probably the most beautiful and valuable of
the three. It is, sometimes kno,wn by the
appellation of the sugar tree. On the banks
Of the Saco, in Maine, where it imbibes the
rich matter! essential to,ite'- growth from the
inexhaustible deposits contained' in 'the fer-
tile alluVial soil, it attains, ordinarily, a MOst
Majestic development The sugar maple
abounds extensively in most of the New
England 'States though it is most corn-
num in Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-
mont. In Massachusetts it is also quite
common, and sometimes constitutes exten-
sive forests, which are possessed of great
value, both for the wood, which is much
prized for fuel and'lnitinticabinet work, and
for the sap, which is'boiled into sugar. The
maple is very easily propagated, and when
used for ornamental • purposes, is unrivaled
in the richness of its luxuriant shade. The
white maple has;a rapid growth, does well
on almost any kind of soil, and when trans-
planted in the.Spring, and properly tended,
growswith scarcely any diminution of vigor.
—H. E. Farmer.

Shelter Wanted.
.

Shelter is a want of the first necessity in
our climate of cold and, storm, and no
farmer may negleett with any show of econ-
omy, sundry provisions of this nature. 4.
portion of these wants everywhere canoed-
ed, others are carelessly forgotten and
neglected. We too often see farms upon
which no provision has beep made for the
shelter of.a portion of the stock through the
Winter—sheep and colts left to shiver un-
protected. Does the farmer know that he
OEM ill afford the loss which results ? To
keep an animal exposed t 4 ,the weather in
goodorder, requires nearly double, the food
necessary when comfortably sheltered: 4.nd
the increased value'of the manure will re.
pay trouble attending the extra care then
required. , There is' a heavy_ lose in the
exposure of manure to: the -weather. The
chief value of the fertilizer 'lies in, that
which water will dissolve. Let it lie and
Week through the Winter; and Spring, and

a good share of its worth is gone shelter it
in beds and cellars, and , a saving will be
made—proving this the truest economy
where manure is valued, and good crops de-
sired.— Western Farmer's Magazine.

Preserve the Birds.
The owners of land eau have birds, or

they can have, destructive insects—it ,de-
pends upon them to choose which. If they
like vermin on their trees and crops, on the
tops, the branches, roots, everywhere, than
they will id' rid of the birds, of course.
But if. the, pretty, singing, hopping, ,chirp.
ing, flying, bright eYed birds, are preferred
to canker-wortns,- ourculios, grubs, and all
manner of unsightly worms and bugs, why
then they mast get rid of or punish the
boys and MOD that hurt the one and cause
the other to increase, and multiply, and
devour. They will even take particular
pains to put up boxes and houses for wrens
and sparrows, and the like, to live in, and
to feed those who stay among us in Winter.

NEW BOOKS, &C.

PREABYT-RRIA:Nt AND -A_Dir-OCATE.
stray upon,. the line, would not that be a
very awkward circumstance ?".

"Yes," replied Mr. Stephenson, very
awkward,:indned=for,the cow 1"

Thus, by his own-industry, did the " grit
bare-legged laddie " climb to a very high
place among men. Great tried, and even
kings, sought his advice, wealth flowed into
his purse, his name was -honored, his char-
acter respected. At a ripe age he died and
went to his eternal reward.-

Let this sketch of the grit bare-legged
laddie " cheer on the boys and girls to
patient effort in the path of duty. Learn
somethingevery day. Preis forward'I Be
good.andyou will prosper.

.:1.:,j5...,(:.j1...4'*,:44';
English Railroads.

The railroads of.Great Britain and Ire.
land, completed at the beginning of 1866,
cutendod eight thousand and fifty-four
and more than enough of single rails were
laid ,to make a belt around the globe. The
cost of constructing these railroads had been
X280,000,000; The working stook corn=
prised five thousand locomotiveengines and
one hwidra and 'fifty thousand -carriages
and trucks; and the coal.consumed annually
by the engines amounted to , two million;
tons; so that, in every minute, four tons of
coal flashed into steam twenty tons of water.'
In a single year, there were one hundred'
and eleven millions of passengers conveyed'
on railroads, each passenger traveling anaverage: of twelve miles. The receipts dur
ing the year amounted to £20,215,000; .and
there was no instance on record in which
the receipts of a railroad had not been of
ascontinuons growth, even where portions'
of the traffic had been abstracted by new
lines. The wear and tear of the railroads
was, at the same time, enormous. For in.
stance, twenty thousand tons of iron rails
required, to be annually replaced, and'
twenty-six millions of wooden sleepers
perished in the same time. To supply this
number of sleepers, three hundred thousand
trees were felled, the growth of which would
require little less than five thousand acres,
of forest land. The cost of running was
fifteen pence per mile. Tunnels, of a
size never before contemplated, have pane.
trated for miles through hard reeks, or
through shifting clays and sands, in order
to admit of the conetracthn :these rail-
roads; embankments and viaducts have
been rabsed'and erected on a scale ofmagni-
ficence surpassing any former ein:iilar works;
bridges of varioun novel kinds, invented
and constructed: for the special occasions,
carry the railroads over straits of the sea,
through gigantic} tubes—across' rivers, sus-
pended from,rods eupported by ingeniously
devised piers and girders.—and over slanting
roads on iron beams, oron brick arches built
askew.

Coal.
It is already ascertained that, by the pro-

cess of vegetable growth;and decay in the
hoary past, thick beds of coals have been
accumulated' in the rocks of the United
States, over 'an area of more than twenty
thousand square miles, and probably many
more to be discovered. Yet upon a, mode-
rate calculation, those already known con-
tain more than one million one hundred

['thousand cubic miles of coal; one mile of
which, at the rate it is now used, would
furnish the';country with= coal for a thousand
years ;"'So that a million, of years will not
exhaust our supply. What an incalculable
increase bf the use of steam, and a conse-
quent increase of population and general
prosperity, does such a treasure of fuel
open before this country ! If our numbers
should beconie only as many to the square
mile as in Great Britain, or two hundred
and twenty-three, there,is room enough, this
side of We Rocky Mountains, for five hurt:
dred millions; and, including the Western
slope of those mountains, for seven hundred
millions, equal almost to the present popula-
tion 'of the globe. And yet all that has
been thus'seeu in this country, and all that
is in prospect, is only an accidental, or int&
dental, event in his theology, who admits
no epeoial providence in, nature. We are
not of that 'number; fof we not only! be-
hove that God, through vast cycles of dura-
tion, directed and controlled the agetwies of
nature, so as to bury, in the bosom of this
continent, the means of future civilization
and prosperity, but that a strong obligation
hence results for every one living here, to
throw all his energies into the work ofmak-
ing this land a blessing to the nations.—E,

The Baby-
Another little wave

Upon the sea of. life;
Another evil to save,

'Amid the toil and strife

Two more tittle feet
To walk the dusty road;

To choose where two path meet,
The narrow and' the broad.

Two more Mile hands
To work for,good or ill,

Two more little eyes ;
Anothei little will,

Another heart to love,
Reoeiving love again.

And no the baby oame,
thing of joy=and pain,

The Stomach.
I firmly believe that almost every malady

of the human-frame is, either by highways
or by•witys, connected'with the stomach.
The woes of every other member are found.
ed on your belly.timber'; and I must own I
never see a faehionablephysicieri mysterious
ly consulting the pulse of his.patient, but I
feel a desire to exclaim, " Why not tell the
poor gentleman at once, c Sir, you have
eaten too Much ; you have drunk too much;
and you have not taken exercise enough r"
The human frame was not created imperfect.
It is we ourselves who have, made it so.
There exists no donkey in creation so over-
loaded as our stomachs.---ilena's Bubbles
from the Brunnens,

A Neli Dictionary.
The Philological Society of London,

whose object is the preparation qf q new qn4
complete Dictionary or, the English lan-
gauge, after having gained the favor and
active cooperation of the most eminent
British philologists, have made arrange-
ments for, securing the aid of stu.dentv of
English literature in the United Siates. It
is the intention of the Committee employed
in editing this great ,work, to include in
their vocabulary every word occurring in the
litereture' of the 'language, and 'to illustrate
the meaning and 3110 word by appro-
priate citations.

A ROWSE RACE Was appointed on a Bun.
day, at Athens, Greene, in. November last,
:ft honor of Prince Alfred of Ragland, whg
was about to arrive. The Prince told the
committee he .couldiztot attend such,an eve•
bition on the Lord's diy, and it was post.
paned till Tuesday. The Prince took his
place on Sunday, in the littleEonliish church
to which Rev. Dr. of this country,preaches.

jusT rus)'uxsumns

THE CRUCIBLE
Or. Tests ofaRegenerated State, designed to bring to light

Sappressed.Ropes, Expose False Ones, and Confirm the
True. By REV. J. A. 000DRUB, A. M. With an
Introduction by Rai ,. E. N. Rutz, D.D. limo. 'Roth,
$l.OO. • •

, .

This volume cannot fall to stimulate religious thought
and discussion. It presents novel; original and startling
views. It places within the Christian fold manywho claim
no place there; cuts eff from Itmany itho consider them-
selves entitled to all its ' privileges, and applies tests of
spiritual obaracter which ars evitally.' distinct-from-those
whichare current In the popular religion of the day. It
is one of the books to be read marked and inwardly
digested.

THE PURITANS;
Or, The Court, Church and Parliament ofEngland, during

the reigns ofEdward Sixth and Elisabeth. By Samuel
Hopkins. 8 vols., Bvo. Tel. L':s2,so.
Thinvolume is quite as remarkable for historical area

racy as for pictorial skill. Critics who have examined its
authorities with aerupulons care, speak in the higheet
terms of its stern fidelity to truth. Mr. Hopkine will take
his place with the leading historians of the country, Ban-
croft, Preece% and Motley.

This work displays a deep historical research, is admi-
rably written, and must take a prominent place In our
literature."—lyrovldence Journal.

"This noble and sightly volume Is attractive by its
literary contents, se well as by its unsurpassed mechanical
execution. It hes the interest of a historical romance, so
minute are the details, so dramatie the narration eo
eharacterietio the conversations, and lifelike the deeCrip-
tious."—Philetian Register.
' "The volume is a aeries of pictures most okilirtilly
drawn."—[Boston Post.

" We know of nowork which can becompared with this,
for an honest and Intelligent Judgment ofthose questions
which concern the Puritan position and eharacter.—[N. Y.
Evangelist.

"Three great names appear in thin age GB Pictorial
historians--arliste of rare ability—Merle D'Anblgne of
Geneva, Prescott, and Lord ,Macenlay. To these we are
happy now to add the name of Mr. .liopidns."—(Pidlada.
Journal.

The Leaders of the Reformation,
LUTES'S, Cams,LkTIMNI4, andKNOX. By 3. Tulloob,D.D.,

author of "Theism. 12.m0. Cloth,$l.OO.
A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a keen

eye and a strong hand. Dr. Talloolt dieetiminates clearly
the personal qualities of each.Reformer, and Commendsand
criticises with equal frankness. •

Tbe contents of the volume are not mere biographic
details, but masterly, philosophical estimates ofgreat char-acters.'''.44Presbyterien.

"There is no men, perhaps, among the distinguished
writers.of thin age, mare competent---D'Aubigne excepted
—to do justice to the great Reformers, than Dr. Tailor:MP
--[lnteillgencer. •

"We commend these sketches as fall of Instruction, and
also ofabsorbing interest. They are Impartial, apprecia-
tive, and eminently suggestive/ —Roston Journal.

"The author ehowe a genial sympathy with hie theme,
and dieenseet3it with ability and eloquence."—lNew .York
Erangellet.

British Novelists and their Styles.
Being a Critical Sketch of the History of British Prose

fiction. By David Masson, M.A., author of "Life and
Times of Milton." lame. Cloth, 75 cents.
"A genial and discriminating review of British novel

writers."--[Scottieh American Journal.
"One of the most charming books published this year."

—[Providenee Journal.
"lie is one of the most critical writers of the, age, and

has,produced charming book."—pommerelal Bulletin.
" One or the Very Best works enBritish literarycriticism

ever *ritten.r—{Philsdelphis Argus..
"Prof. Masson treats big many-lined subject with singu-

lar point and admit and keeps his'readers with him in. a'
charmed dreie."—[ProvidencePress.

"One of the most instructive as well as entertaining
books which the year has prodnoed."—Worcester. Palla-
dium. GOULD & LINOOLN,

feb2S-ly 69 Washington Street, Boston.

TYKE PACIFIC 'EXPDXITOR.
ThePACIFIC EXPOSITOR is to be devoted to the expo.

&lion of God's Word, and the preaching of the Gospel,
according to the Standards of our Church. We wish to do-
by the Pram, for our fellow-citliene, Just what we'do for
Calvary congregation every Sabbath ; that le, to expound,
explain and preach to them the Word of the Living God.
We would,if possible, furnish sermons to be .read on the
-Lord's day, in the lonely place ofour valleys sod mountains,
where there is no pastor or' evangelist to open bin mouth
and show the way of salvation; and into the crowded vil-
lage of miners, farmers, andtravelers, where as yet there
is no home of worship, we desire to send the EXPOSITOR, to
open to them the.Scriptures-and preach:unto them Jesus.
It is well knownthat a large number or -the halfmillion of
souls that are on this coast, do not attend any 'church or
meeting-house; many thousand. of them never hear a
sermon preached from year to year; We would furnish
them with such reading es would remind them oftheir
early training—the home of their youth—and cause them
to seek and serve the Gad of their fathers. with a perfect
heart and a willing mind: We hope to make the Exzes-
rens. a missionary, that may preach even where the col-
pditeur and the evangelist do not go.

Not one dollar of the subscriptions will be appro-
priated to the editor's private use. All that Is .sub-
scribed beyond the actual coat, will he spent in ex-
tending the circulation of the work among our miners,
cattle-drivers, farmers, sailors and travelers: The Ex-
roams will be issued every month, at three dollars per
annum, in advance. It will make an octavo volume ofoveug,six hundred pages. It Is very neatly printed, and on goofpaper; The postage prepaid to any part of the United
States Is one CENT for each number. Gold dollars, or three
dollarpieces 'or drafts on the San Francisco Express Com-
panies,,can bes , sent at our risk, by mail.

To my friends and the Christians of "the blessed old
States," I would say, that though California Is making
them rich, we arepoor, and inbuilding up Christianbiotite-tions, we need not only,your prayers and sympathy, bat we
peed your oontribistions. As a missionary agency, it is
difficultto see how you can do as mush by three dollars Inanyother way, as you can do by subscribing for this work.
By means of the Poet Office, you. can 'send it to preach to
thousands, that have been taught toread, but' donotattend
church, and indeed have none to go to.

Am- Ministere, elders, chureh•clecers and others, whoare
friendly to this work, are invited to actas agents in pro-curing subscribers. A liberal commission will be allowed.

Life is short. The night coined% Soon whenno man can
work. Let us work while the day lasts. Will you helpr

W. A. SCOTT.
nol2-6mSan Francisco, October 10th, 1869

TEE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

No. 929 Chestnut Street, Phila.,
Offers, as suitable for individnals, churches, families, and
Sunday Schools, a large variety of

STANDARD RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Of these, a large number is intended for Children and

Vonth—the volumes being handsomely illustrated by flue
engravings, printed in clear type, and well bound.

The assortment embraces over four hundred and fifty
volumes:
BIOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, PRACTICAL,
DEVOTIONAL, HELPS TOREAD THE BIBLE.

Besides their own publications, the Societyhave on bendsame of the books and colored engravings of the Religious
Tract Society, .I,ondon, Nelson's ColoredViews, and"a largeassorttifent of Bibles of all prices anti styles of binding.

Subscriptions alai received for the AMERICAN MEWSINGER, and THEL ' PAPER, monthly periodicals
which are beta tb , estimation In all parts of theland. ; •

TERMS
American Messenger, 6 copies to one address, 1 year, $l.OO40 0 n ii 6.00The Child's Paper, 10 r, " LOS

60 4.60
100 o Si 0 8 .00

Orders may be sent to Ir. N. TBISSELL,
Tract House,

je7.ly 'No. 029 Chestnut Street, Phila.

ANNA 401.Ali"EONI
03,

THE IN'QUIERR. AFTER. TRUTH
In one bandscime 12mo. volume.

Sustipublished by

LIZTDSAY & BLAKISTOIV,
No. 26 Elouth-2lxth Street, above Chestnut.

ANNA CLAYTON; or, The Inquirer after Truth. EyRev, Francis U. Dlmmlek. 12too. Price $1.26.Tble book presents to the reader, in a pleasing andattractive manner, the Pedo.DeptistviLw of the holy rite of
Baptism—the arguments centalned in it being advanced inthe form ofan InterettingReligious Tale,whlch le erabstan-Rally based upon facts.

~ .

NOTICES OF TIIR PRESS.
"This book conducts a sister out of her dlSlcultlee, whoIs beset with Baptiste. • * * It will he' fount full ofIncidents, and very pleasant and profitable to read. •It isnot a fiction, but has all the Interest of one."—[Danner ofthe Cross.
"Here- wehave a counterpart to " PheodoslaEathest."Mr. Dimutick momenta the arguments contained bait to hisown sister, whosefaith was unsettled, and anaceeded. * *

From IM etyle, it will be read by many whO tint frombooks of ordinary met"—[N. W. Christian. Adv., Chicago.ma 6 ly LINDSAY & BLAKISTON, Publishers.
O,,,YJNOWS BOARD OF COLPORFAORMS. Have juetreceived a large and new supply of the lateesues of the followingpublishers,

BOARD .OF PUBLICATION '
•

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY ;MASSACHUSETTS S. S. SOCIETY;CARTER'S NEW WORKS;
NELSON'S ENGLISH WORKS

with many other latepublications, eampriaing the follow-ing, viz.: aputgoon's gemsand tiermons ; tolotiona*' of theRely Illustrated; Life of Dr. Baker* Sacred csfrom the German; History and Habitw of 'Aniniala, Iftrated; Talesfor YoungProtestants,lllustrated ;Last naysof Jesus; Hadji In Syria, by Aire. Sarah %mks,Johnston:Also, a large supply of Annuals awl can Books, suitablefor the holidays. • -
For sale at the Depository, 45 ST. CLAIR STREET, Pitts-burgh. juSttf

irliTTO-Rwarillgo EvlC:av 404,800mAN."J. LINDSAY' & BLAKESTON,lioolutellers and Publishers, 25 South Sixth Street, aboveannitrdlt, have justpublished
HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF HYMNS...Their Writersandtheir Influence. Itythe lateRev. Joseph Beleber,.ll.D.,author of "William Carey, a"Blography," Ae., 40. lflufe.Price $1.25..
ThisThis interesting volume embracessketches of the Authorsand Origins of the nylons Hymns with which we are as.goaintecl, interspersed with entertaining anecdotes and J.cidente. Also, an acoonnt ofTHE INFLUENCE OF. HYMNS—.On Personal andSocial Happinetui,IndiViduafPersens.The Domestic Circle.

Ministers and Congregations, and on ;General Society.Extract from the Pretax :
" That the subject of this volume la ofgreat intereet, noreader will deny. Thatmore than one wmtet henpublishedimportant matters relating to it, 14 well known.;„ but aa.=redly comparatively Me trulyinteresting to the mass ofChristian readmit Hai as yet been colleeted."l'Faviniably noticed by the Press throughout the country,the work will justlyhave a large sale.LINDSAY & BLAICISTON, Publishers, Phila.AMPreCopica sent by mail, postagepaid, on receipt of thetail Price. awarlGY

WANLIDR —AIL, Ccilitga,,,VoollAouC.
. , .

W TDB, As;a Preservative of Health and a Remedyfor dimes. A complete treatise on cold, sea, warm, hot,vapor, gas, andrand bathe, and the nee ofWater generally.By John Bell, M.D., Fellow of the College, ofPhysicians,etc., etc. Inone volume, Price $1.25.ALCOHOL, Its-Plane and Power. By James Miller, .l?R. S.E., Professor of Surgery in tits( 'quivers-IV of Mdtn-burgh. Price 60 cents.n I never gst a Wight by water drinking, but thousandsby wrung litirtorer—De. Gammal.•Tids little volume was prepared by Professor Miller, atthe instance ofn The Scottish TemperanceLemma." • Ithasalready passed throughPrINLIUN ZDITIONs in Scotland, andit is wall deserving of equalfever in this-rountry.TOBACCO, Its Use and Abuse. 'By John 4.lnrs, late
Price 88
Professor ofSurgery Surgery to the Royal Cslic,go rgery,ofSuetc.,

This little work Is reprinted from the Stamm BalnlentghEdition; lathe preface to which the author remarksnit it difficultto estimate, either the pernidone eel:se-quences produced br babitnal smoking, or the number ofits victims among all claretes,vld anti young."ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO. For the convenience ofpurchasers, the Publiehers have bound the works of.Profs.Miller and Lisars M onevolume, 16mo. Price 75 dente:
•

_ o
Ala* Copies sent by mail, fretorposbage, amen 'recelpt..retell price, by LINDSAY .a BLAKIMN, •Panders: 20 South Sixth .sl4"1 /4E 4Vai' ra*merely

IMPORTANT NA.TIONAL WORKS,
PUBLISMID BY

D. APPLETON & CO., NEW YORK.
The following works are,sent to Subscribera in any part

of the country (upon feeelptof retail price,) by mail orex.
prelim,.prepaid,

THE NEW AMERICAMEHEYCLOPEDIA. :

A vomiter Dictionary cieflamenit Knowledge. Edited by
GeorgeRipley and. Marlin.. .4. Dena, iddisTbY numerous
edaot corps of writers in ail bmuchea,et Science,Art and
Literature. This work 3s beingpubliehed in about16 large
octavo. volumes. each containing:l6oAwfteelupoin pages.
Vols. IV., V., VI, Vir,plif.,-ere newready, each
containing near.2,500 origin,al. article Ab additional-vol
ume willbe publishedonce In aboukthrie months.Price, in Cloth; $3.00; Sheep, 11.150;
Half itusala,,4lo, each. .

The lfew Amerimut CyclOpedis Is popular without Wig
superficial, learned but :not pedantic; comprehensive:but
sufficiently detailed, free from persons) ~phl!latand-PartYprejudice, fresh and yet accurate. It 18- 11 conipleteetatei
meatof all that is known upon every ImpOrtant. loplomIth;
in the scope et' human intelligence. livery iniporyint ailcis in it has been specially. written:for Gra-painia,Dimerf
who are authorities upon the topics ..of. WhiciLithey.sriak:'
They are ratalredlo bring the subject uptorttietcresent
moment—to state just how it stands now. All; ike(Statistizcal informatien is from the latest report; the geonaphical
seeounts keep pace with the latest.explorationcif
matters include the freshest,. just view' ;Alre_biegrapilicat
notices not only speak of the dead, but elea of'the living.
It is a library ofitself.
ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON-

GRESS.:
Being a Political History of the United States, fromthe

organisation of the fret Federal Congress in 1769 to 1856;
Edited and compiled by ' Hon. Thomas H. Benton, from. tho
OfficialRecords of Congress.

Thework will be completed in 16 roni octavo +rehouse of
750 pages each, 9of which are now reAdy. An additional'
volume will be published oncein three months, .

Pride, in Cloth, $3.00 ; Law Sheep, 840; HalfNor.,$4.00;
HalfCalf, 4.50 each.

Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or TheDebates:
Forma club of four, and remit the price of four bOoke,

and dye copies will be sentat the remitter's expense for.
carriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth will
be twit at our expense for carriage. •

THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Ora History of the Working of the American Govern-

ment for Thirty Years, from 1820 to 1860, Chiefly taken
from the Congress Debates, the private papers ofGeneral
Jackson, and the speeches oflix43enator Benton, with his
actual view of men and affairs : with Historical Notesand
Illustrations, and some notices of eminent 'deceased con-
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

Complete in two volumes,royal octavo, ofabouttbo pages
each.

Price, In Cloth,$6 00; Sheep, 6.00; Half Mor., 7.00.
CYCLOPEDIA OP WIT AND HUMOR

of Americo, Ireland, Scotland, and England. By Win.
B. Barton, Comedian. Bmbelished with upwards of fire
hundred engraringe.fremoriginal de/Ann :and24 portraits
onsteel. Complete in two largeyolumee.

Prim, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, o.oo;'Half Colt 1000.
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE

A Collection of the Speeches and Addresses ofthe most
eminent Orators ofAmerica, with Biographical Sketches,
and IllastrativeNotes. By Prank Moore. Complete in; two
volumes, royal octavo, with 14steel.plate portraits.

Pelee, in Cloth, $5.00; _fiheep, 6.50 ; Half Mor.,
To Arendt&No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of

Agents 'Ponnal toadsknown upon application to the Pub.
Hi-hers Malty

111EL1iZilCii OM ammo..
0-!"The subscribers announce a Translation of the *hove
valuable Commentary,-fromthe Thlul German Priffient„ re-
cently issued by the BEV.0. P. SRAUTH, JR, D.P., Trans-
lator of a,Tholuck onthe Gospel of John," to bebooed at
an early day.

ALSO) NOW BEADY
Gerlach on the Pentateuch.

A OommelltarY onthe Pentateuch, by OttoVon Gerlach.
Translated by theRev. Hoary Downing, Theumbent or St.
Mary% Klngswinford. .I. vol., ave. Oloth,t2.66.
STIER'S WORDS OF THE RISEN SAVIOUR'

AND
COMMENTARY ON JAMES.

aro, Cloth $2,00.
SKIPS, ENGLISH A 00.,

IBooksellere, Publishers, and Importers,
.1664 y No. 40 NorthSixth ;Street, Philo

EDITIVO MINISWRY.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
Publishers and Booksellers,

•

NO. 25 SOUrnarxm STREET, ABOVE moorstm,
Will Shortly Publish

EDITH'S SIDUSTRY. By Harriet B.McKeever, author of
"Snubber " "The IlouncedRobe," etc., eta. lltmo"SI.
Aware of the folly which leads certain week minds to

attachadegree of odium to the life ofa single. woman, the
writerof this volume has endeavoredlo depict iteharacter
purified and ennobled by early trials, not annual or mow•gerated; a character whichhas RI counterpart around us,
in many a happy home.

She has • endeavored to show that although denied by
Providence those natural ties, so surest when hallowed by
true piety, she may still gether around her a circle of
loving heerts, Who reverence hername and rejoice In the
sunlight which she everywhere creates.

Let our deterEditha and Aunt lidarys learn that there
is no need of laVdogeandpet cats, to engross their alfec•
nowt, when there are to many orphaned, helpless, or
ignorant children around them; let them also learn that
there le no time for peevishness or discontent, while somanyneed their affectionate services: if they would keep
their hearts green,their spirits youngand joyous, let them
mingle freely with youth.ministering to their happiness,
soothing their troubles, and directing their young steps; if
they weld be saved from .gloomY discontent, let them
'frequent the homer; of the poor and suffering, and they
will learn there lessons of holy gratitude, which will make
them welcome in every household, as theblessed bestowere
of rich stores ofhuman happininefFrom thePrelim.]
LINDSAY ti BLAWISTON also pnblish, by the same

author:
iIIINEDINE; or, Hata Vinton. In one volume, Irmo:

Price 75 cents.
THE FLOUNCED ROBE, and What it Cost. lemo.Price 75 cents.

These excellent, instructive, and highly entertainingvolumes, havereceived the most favorable notices from thePress, throughout the country,
Pn

and are justly becoming
popular. LINDSAY & ANISTON, blishere
mes-1

BL
y Philadelphia.

BUSINESS NOTI7IO.ES.
E 4 ERAANEI

DOUBLETHREAII
FAMILY SEWING MAURINE,

PRICE $85.00'.
Unequalled for Simplicity, Speed andBeauty.

This Machine possesses the following important advsmtagea
Ist. It uses two threads direct item the common spool,and no rewinding ofthread is neeniessoy.Pd. The stitch is double•locked; and makes a seam ofgreat strength, be/Lath:endelasticity.
3d. Itruns easily, and with but little nolie.4th.. It is capable of taking immune hundred to Meanhundred etiehee per nitwits, on ell kinds offabric, Andwith anykhed ofgood thread orsilk. -
9th. It PM be worked backwards ie WEE foriardiand can be started with the foot alone.9th. Ituses a perpendicular needle% bar, and a straightneedle, which avoids breaking needles.7th. It is the only cheap machine that bas a Hammerattached, by which s hem of any width can be turned.,down and stitched with the machine.lith; It willQuilt, Stitch; Hem, Embroider, and Gather,and its great simplicityrenders it easily tobekept inorder,and eau be successfully operated by a child twelve yearsold, poseessed of ordinary intelligence. Hem* machine la;fully warranted. Pull printed,directly= accompany .eachmachine. It is in fact the dratandonly first class indite&ever invented and sold at so low. s/ figure.agents, wanted in every town throughout the country, ;and upon terms dm will ensure a duo paying,businesswithout 4117Pm/Ability of loss. The prices are such as:.,toPiA the=chines within the reach- of the mama, and:isWes are easily made, the basin/tea ii'both pleasant andprofitable, and suitable for either seg.Send for ourstrode; of term to Agents.

LILSOELL k NORTHROP,n028.2t0 No.00 Market litniet,Pittsburgh,
EllRAS hir. A IgANINger—THIEI lINDZRe.Lll steed will attend to thalteating of Land Warrantsin the Omaha and Nebraska City land distrhum; N. T. Theland sales will take place in the mouths ofJuly andAugnat. AftTerritory

,Land Warrants eau be need. Thelands of this are of the fined quality. -Good.eelections can be made near the Missouri River,ad 1161/Wsettlements. All warrants entrusted to my care will belocated onlands selected by careful .land examiners.Letters of inquiryrequested: " Tennirettionable.ALEX. F. EPRIP,NNY,Orlapolia, Oass County, N. T.
BRIMS TO

KRAMER & RAHN, Rankers Pittsburgh:LLOYD & DLA,Olf-REY. D.APRINNRY, D.D.,DREXEL & 00., Rankers, Philadelphia.11. J LOMBARRT, AuditorPews*. It. R.,Philadelphia.BRYAN, GARDNER & 00, Rankers, Hollidaysburg, Pa.WIL M. LLOYD & 00,Rankers, Altoona, Pa.CEO. R. MOWRY, ReQ.LOhicago.ALEX. FINLEY ESQ., Bt. Lords:PROF. G. LOOMS, Oriapolia, N. T. je264f
Mg V X Ntle ANDS.v A. YOUTTON A 00.,,MANUDAMVADRA, WHDRILLERS OLIOALD AND NNTAIL

No.(ta 'NorthSNCIOND Street,abone litarket,Pildladelphisthe largeet,ohespest,and heat assortment ofPLAIN andJPANOY DiaNDO ofanother establishment n the UnitedBMW'.

sod eaRIPAMING promptly attended to. Give nee allfy yourselves. feit:ly
' t. • I• 7 I :

and SOLICTOR IN
ATTORIVEr AND COD'ArsELait AT ZAN;CHANCERY.Air. Offic eX. 188 Yourth Street, five down above Smith'field Sheet' INtialnlrgh, pa.

arAly*

- the public to the PIULADRLPRIA
.Housekeeping Ilisr. Goods Store,where may he Monda large assortment of all kinds ofDryMood,a mulled In furnishing a house, thus : saving thetrouble usually experienced in hutting such article, Invarious places. In consequence Maurgivingourattentionto this kind of stock, to the exclusion ofdregs and Armygoods,we can guarantee one prices and etyles to be themostfavorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,wo are alio io giva_perfeetsatisfaction, being the . OLDBOffaiIiSTABLIS/IRD =URN STORE in the city, and having
ome

en Sirf more than twenty year* regular importers from
a large stook or
sothebest mounfacturemia Ireland. ' We offer, alax.,'

YZANIVNLS AND NOSZINZ,or the best qualities to be obtained,and at the vertiowestprlesa. Also, Blankets, Caine,Sheetings,llleMngs, DamaskTable Moths, andNapkins, ffowellings, Diapers, linckabarmTatde and Plane Covers, Damasks, and Moreans, Lielt‘and'Ems% muccome, Dimities, Panther° Ohintses,S ON,Shadings, .tic,&e. ' TORN V. COWNLI. * SON,
epee&

8. W. cornerof Chestnut and Sorsa lit Ste;
. Phil adelnhis.R 0 0 ti I mi 0 •

.WILIJIAM JOHNSONr,(LateBat es and johnson,) - - -Sole Itlanufsetnrer and Dealer in the following three dia.Snot kinds ofRoofing:let. Glue nestle Cement, Felt and Canvas Roofing..2d., lmprovedFelt, Oeibent and linnetRoofing.U.Patent English Asphaltive Pelt Roofing.ALL .PIRB AND WATER PROOF, Arm WARRANTED.Roofing Materialfor sale, with printed instrnocrons forusg.
Ofkoat Bates & Johneon'sold stand,75 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,Pa

~N.8.-.'-This GUMMOUNT is unequalled as a paint for -MetalRoots, lasting twice as long and eheaperthau001111110/1paint ; 'also as • paintto-preventdecddecalypniesin.Brick Wails......................______•-.-
...-WM.jORNSON.

•

l' -WI- Its . -R. 4.11.11.14 RV ir.. 4347-AV , . .
NO. 86 WOOD ' SWINT;oc..Aze.r of Alloy, Pittsburgh Ps,.MANIIiiOffIrEERfi OFSaddles, HUMUSA and Trunko '.

DIVETBD ragAralla ROM AND 'Hamm V1•1143, - • • '""

MEDICAL.

DR. aA. WILSON'S plum

-Having retired front the practice of medicine, I maybe
•psrmitted to saythat it las -fallen to the lot ofbut few
persons, to have enjoyed...so ;liberal or large Mare of
obstetrical practice as my ownhasbeen for the last thirty
orforty yearn. -

The experience of, that long period of, active life, and the
factof my having Mien twice, knee 1880, emaciated with
Dr.R.A.Wilson, in the practice, of medicine, (hit both a
period Genreyears,)eat/Mesta° to judgetally ofthemerits
ofhis pills.

iko convenient, so efficient, and yet so safe, did I esteem
these-pills, that for the last give yeariln practice, for the
cure ofchronic diseases of whatever name, and those of

' femalesin particular, I have used more of them than an
_other medicines. Like every other medicine,these most
StainWine instances,but in myhands there asbeen lees
.ilisapOittment and more satisfaction trainsadminitdration
of:this. one remedy than of ail others—lts good effects
sometimes uniteastonishing me.ray patientrequired a safe aperient medicine, either
„bate orafterparturition, the Wilson's Ms werePM the
thingLwimted.
Ifa_dyspeptic acid condition of the stomach, combined

Withcostiveness, or inactivity of the liver, constituted the
,disease of my patient, the pills were just the thing I
wanted.
If Itreated a case requiring an etnmenagogne„ the Wit.

son's Pills were jest the thing I wanted.
If palpitation, headache, Hushed countenance, or other

dilHculties indicating a disturbance ofthe circulatory and
secretory systems, moseyed my patient at the turn of life,
the Wilson a Pills were Just the thing I wanted.

Thus, withoutrespect to the name adiseasemighthapput
to wear at the time Ihave had It under treatment, perkiest.
tar tediestions or symptoms arising were always most
promptly. and most happily met by the Wilson's Pills.

That so great a number of 4loeuses, and sometimes
apparently opposite ones, in whichIhave used those
should be cured morereadily by them than by any other
remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, bat
Why it 12 80, is as clear to my mind as that R great many
persons should become- thirsty from as many different
causes, and yet all require that common and greatest of all
blessings, water, to quench their thirst.

11lconclusion, it is due the reputation ofmedicine and
the public to say, decidedly and unconditionally, that the
Wilson's Pills are the only coinbinatiqn. I have ever mat
with in my long course of practice that really possess any
Minernaive or specific for elek.headeehe.

-Yours 2 d0.9 DR. MILO ADAMS.
Wimmit's Praa—lt will be seen by our advertising

columns that these rills have a recommendation more
valuable thari any Which a common Mastro= could ever
attain. Dr. &dame, who attests then; is a gentleman well
known to many of onr citizens. Heis a physician of prod
repute, and has Oiled various publicstations with matt.—
Pittsburgh Morning Dud.

D. L: PAHNEBTOCH& CO., Proprietors, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ligir• Sold by Druggists everywhere. au2S.Bm

MRS. WINSLOW,do experienced Nam:and Female Phyei an, pro.
sents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatlyfacilitate* theprocess of teething, by soften
Ing the gnaw, reducing all inflammation—will allay ALL
PAW and opiamodlo action, and to

St= TOREGULATE THE BOWELS.

and
Depend upon it, mothers, it will ere rest to yourselves

RELIEF AND REALI TO YOUR MUM&
We have put up and sold • this article ibrover ten years,

and can my in 0051,nmIntaPe and ran= of it, what we
have never been able to say', ofany other medicine—nev-
er has it FAILED, in a day" gle instance to EFFECT A
OM, when timely used; 1:41never did we know an. in-
stance of dissatisfaction by anyone who used it. On the
contrary, all are delighted S" ,with its operations, and
speak in terms of highest co commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak this matter
"what we do know" atter ten. years' experience, and
pledge our reputation ler CDthefttlfill Ant ofwhat we
here declare. In &Most er err instance wherethe in-fant is suffering from pain Iiand ..exhiustion, relief will
be foundintifteen or twenty 0-1 minutes after the syrup Is
administered

This valuable preparationPIIs the pprescripption of one of
the mist EXPERMATORD&r and SHaSFUL NURSESin
New England, and hasbeen used with. never-failing sue.
ems In 0

THOUSANDSOOF OASES.
It not only relieves the tochild frouipain, but invigor•

ates the stomach andboweht,,. ,corrects acidity,- and gives
tonsend energyto thewhole system. It will aimed In•
standyrelieve Cei

GRIPING IN THE - BOWELS, AND
WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsions.,, which, if not speedily rem-
edied, end in death. , We be ""' lieve it the best- and surest
remedy in the world, in all 1.4cases ofDYIDINTIMY .AND
Dysithirna IN DREN,- whether.it admit
front teething, or from any_.othercause. .We would say
to every mother who has al4child Buffeting from any of
the foregoing complaints-1" do not let your, preindices,
nor the prtndiees ofothers, stand between your wager-
ingchild and therelief that titwill be SURE—yes, ABSO-
LIITELY SITRN-t-to follow. the use ofthis medioine, it
timely used. Full directions.''for using will, accompany
each bottle. Nano genuine unless thefaoalialle ofMN,
TM a PERKINS, New octYork, is onthe ontdde wrap-per.

Sold byDruggiststhrough i.out the world.
Priadpall Mee, No. 13ofCedar St. New York.
fel9-ly

gi1ffE00!44,5444;
MED/City414;

G-
STANDARD REMEDIES

of the present age, have . acquired their great popularity
only through years of trial. Unbounded saldefactiott

ie'rendered by them in ell men.

noormA:MslB
CERMAN BITTERS

Liver COMPlaillt, Appel:eta, Jaundice, /Vermin219-
batty. Mecum or theKidneys.

and ail disuses golfingfm a &enteredliver, -orweak
am ofthe StomachandDigestive

Rai inct manna' num '
YELLOW. FIVER, BILIOUS FEVER, AIR frail ANIVAQUE.

Sea our Alumnae for proof. Pm% 75 yen* per,Bottle.

Rooffand's RibaudoAlntial
MILL POISITIMar 43011 F

emit% Colds, Cdr Hoarseness, BrozuClitia, inSttenss,
Pae=nada; TaiipifnitCorisniiition;

and hos performed thorned eatonishijas eonsoverknown

CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION.
As a PlanlueaCordial it la unequalled. Dom75 cents

per bottle.

moppet GERMAN PILL,
ring well knownthroughout Europe and America, needs.no tenumitMldien here. They are purely_yegetaide„ are
prepared witli griatenactnees, and axeto3":".ger•mated. Na
better CatharticP ill can beround. puce; 20:ets. Perbow.

These medicines are prepared by Dr„0:14. Micas= &

Co, Philadelphia, Pa, and Et. Lonis,rldO4' Midare sold by
draggisin and.dealere IninelloMia irerywhere. Thesig-
nature of:O. AL adeSSON wiu NW on the outside or,ettob
bottle or box.
'flour wEvery"body's AlwanaaPpublished annually, you

will find Wiathaorty ancrioxamendatorwnoticaa. from all
palm of the country. Then Almamacs=Veen; away leiall oar
oaLly

DR. M'LANE'3
CELRRRATED

LIVER ...PILLS,
TOE TUE, CURE OP

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK 'HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.
-Eputv in the right side, under the edge of_E. the ribs, increase on pressure-' sometimesthe pain is•in the left side; the patient is
rarely able to lie on the left side;sons'dimesthe pain is felt under the shotdder blade,and it frequently extends' to the 'hap of theshoulder, and is sometimes mistaken for arheumatism) in the arm. The stomach is
affected with loss of appetite and sickness,the bowels in general are costive, sometimesalternative with lax; the head is troubled
with pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is gene-
rally a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a painful sensation of having
left undonesomething which ought to havebeen done. A slight, dry cough is some-times. an attendant. The patient complainsofweariness and debility; he is easily startled,
his feet are cold or, burning, and he com-
plains ofa. prickly sensation of the skin;
his spirits are low; and although he is satis-
fied that exercise would bebeneficial tohim,
yet he can scarcely summon upfortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts every
remedy. Several of the above symptoms
attend the disease, but cases have occurred
wherefew of them existed, yet examinatiOn
of the hooy, after death, has shown the
Lula to halve been -extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
DR. AMNIA LIVER. PILLS, IN CASES OE

AMIE lip FEVER, when taken with Quinine',areprAidnetive of most happyresults. Nobeivcitharik can be used, preparatory to,ori taking Quinine. We would adviseall who are :dieted with this disease to give
tte

r-11 . ern A. FAIR TRIM..
•

r I Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS.. Prrrsavacm, PAs
P. B. DeWitt andPhyalidasa °Mutat froulatimas tbaa

lisa*ngBrad; will dowilttelaiiliisik elsitoruy.anpart of
d., mons but Dr. IDDaroatsmasilat:Xmas"

•,•0704...ftliburAPr. To thou. 44 giTa than a
wrrknyar& per laal4*lt 41,

thalEralpd Slates; ana box arPilla.rarAtinaaswow ilassompi.. .one vial ar'ttradatokstic:ouch=
thraeasit stamps. Allmaim 119.191.0,n:kitbletstranapagdal kr amityoats -

eaa IV at VAICTIO4 sad Oneitrl MartArias SWAY.


